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6 Labs 
 UTI, Vaginal & PROSTATE CANCER Tests US and UK

Enhanced 
Diagnostic 
Directory
for patients with persistent 

lower urinary tract symptoms

This directory is a collection of US and UK laboratories that specialize in 

enhanced UTI or vaginal microbiome testing methods. These labs are 

supportive of the work we do at Live UTI Free and are aware of the 

challenges patients often encounter when it comes to the detection of 

urinary and vaginal pathogens. 


The included molecular 

testing laboratories meet 

the following criteria: 



1. Services offered go beyond 


the standard urine culture 



2. The company has 

demonstrated a commitment 


to improving patient outcomes 



3. The company has 

demonstrated a commitment 


to supporting the patient 

advocacy work of Live UTI Free

How To Use This Directory 



The directory is organized by region, 

with US laboratories appearing first. 

The type of tests offered by each 

company can be identified by the 

test code in the bottom right corner:  


Urinary test

Vaginal test

Prostate test

Patient direct order

VAG

PRO

PAT

UTI



US Testing Options

Emeritus Medical Technology, LLC is a 

diagnostic and information company. 

Our expertise is in delivering actionable 

clinical information. Within our world-

class laboratories, we perform testing 

that guides the diagnosis and treatment 

of patients. We understand that patients 

depend on us to provide timely and 

accurate results to guide their 

treatment. “Together, We Save Lives.”

A precision diagnostics company 

providing molecular diagnostic 

information to personalize the diagnosis 

and treatment of prostate cancer and UTI. 

Tests are based on proprietary genetic, 

epigenetic, and complex molecular 

technologies. Dedicated to providing 

accurate and clinically actionable 

solutions to inform diagnosis and 

treatment while improving healthcare 

economics for payers and providers.

MicroGenDX offers a ray of hope to 

those battling chronic infections, by 

utilizing the groundbreaking power of 

Next-Generation DNA (NGS) 

Sequencing. With this pioneering tool, 

clinicians can pinpoint exactly which 

bacteria or fungi are at fault for an 

infection and then prescribe tailored 

treatments that will effectively fight it.

->   emeritusdx.com


      liveutifree.com/empower-patients

->   mdxhealth.com


       liveutifree.com/blood-in-urine-male

->   microgendx.com


       liveutifree.com/microgendx

VAG

VAG

PRO

PRO

UTI UTI

UTIUTI

Companies listed provide services that may be relevant to patients with persistent lower urinary tract symptoms. 


Utilizing services from a company in this directory does not guarantee improved outcomes.

The first women’s health care platform 

capable of meaningfully integrating 

innovative laboratory and testing 

solutions with expert virtual care, 

providing unparalleled convenience and 

access to diagnosis and treatment. Our 

care model provides resources for acute 

diagnosis and treatment along with 

education for diagnosis and prevention 

of concomitant chronic and related 

health care issues.

->   hellosnippa.com


       liveutifree.com/at-home-uti-treatment

PAT PAT

https://l.linklyhq.com/l/1jGm1
https://l.linklyhq.com/l/1jGmP
https://l.linklyhq.com/l/1jGmA
https://l.linklyhq.com/l/1jGmR
https://l.linklyhq.com/l/1jGmE
https://l.linklyhq.com/l/1jGmS
https://l.linklyhq.com/l/1jGmF
https://l.linklyhq.com/l/1jGmU


VAG PROUTI PAT

UK Testing Options

Offering an expanded quantitative urine 

culture (EQUC), more fastidious 

organisms missed by routine urine 

testing methods are detected. EQUC is 

run alongside liquid broth extraction, 

giving a more comprehensive picture of 

the urobiome. With expert microbiology 

and clinical interpretation we can help 

weed out pathogens from commensal 

bacteria, the organisms typically seen on 

culture results.

Partners with world-leading laboratories, 

including MicroGenDx. 

We ensure our lab partners are reliable 

and adhere to high-quality standards. 

Patient experience is a top priority; our 

customer service team is on hand to 

support you at every step. For 

practitioners, our qualified clinical 

support team is available for queries 

regarding test selection and advanced 

test interpretation.

->   focuslabs.online


       liveutifree.com/uti-test-kit

->   regeneruslabs.com

Companies listed provide services that may be relevant to patients with persistent lower urinary tract symptoms. 


Utilizing services from a company in this directory does not guarantee improved outcomes.

VAGUTI PAT

https://l.linklyhq.com/l/1jGmM
https://l.linklyhq.com/l/1jGmY
https://l.linklyhq.com/l/1jGmN

